






Gold Checking
You deserve a few perks from your checking account, 
and with Gold Checking, you’ll find them. Earn a 
higher interest rate, receive free checks9 and enjoy no 
monthly maintenance charge when you meet one of 
the qualifiers.10 Plus, if you need to use a non-SouthState 
ATM, enjoy the convenience of up to 5 Foreign ATM 
Fees reimbursed per statement cycle.11

Direct Checking
If you're looking to keep things simple, you can  
enjoy a low monthly maintenance charge12, 13 and no 
overdraft services or fees14 with Direct Checking.  
It’s not complicated, it’s just simple, and direct.

9. You may receive single orders of SouthState Custom style checks at no charge.
10. You can avoid the $15 monthly maintenance charge when you meet one of the 

following qualifiers: Maintain a minimum daily balance of $5,000 in your account 
per monthly statement cycle; OR maintain a combined minimum daily balance 
of $25,000 or more in other SouthState deposit accounts (Checking, Savings, 
CD, IRA) and outstanding loan balances with SouthState for this account's 
monthly statement cycle. Qualifying accounts must be part of the same 
relationship portfolio as this account.

11. We will credit your account the Foreign ATM Fees incurred as set forth in our 
Personal Account Fee Schedule, for up to 5 ATM transactions conducted at any non
SouthState Bank ATM, per monthly statement cycle. You will still be responsible for 
any fees charged by the ATM provider ("Foreign ATM Surcharge Fee"). 

12. $5 monthly maintenance charge applies.  
13. A $2 Paper Statement Fee may apply. You can avoid the Paper Statement 

Fee if on the final day of your statement cycle you are enrolled in electronic 
statements (“eStatements”). You must be enrolled in Online and Mobile 
Banking to receive eStatements. If you are not enrolled in eStatements, 
your Online and Mobile Banking access is terminated, or you withdraw your 
consent to receive eStatements, your account will be subject to the Paper 
Statement Fee, which will be debited from your account without further 
notice to you and will appear on your account statement.

14. Courtesy Overdraft Privilege is not available for Direct Checking which means we 
will decline or return transactions when you do not have enough money in your 
account to cover the presented item(s).  If in the event your account does become 
overdrawn you will not be assessed an Overdraft Paid Item Fee. 

Community Heroes
We’re proud to offer our Community Heroes an account 
designed just for you. As our way of saying thank you to 
our front- ine workers, you’  enjoy a discount on mortgage 
closings costs,15 free checks16 and up to 3 Foreign ATM 
Fees reimbursed per monthly statement cycle.17

SouthState at Work
When your employer participates in SouthState At Work,  
you are eligible for an exclusive checking account package 
designed with you in mind, along with access to financial 
experts you can trust to help you prepare for a sound 
financial future. You’ll also enjoy special discounts on loans, 
discounts on mortgage closing costs15, and other added 
benefits including free checks18 and our Foreign ATM Fees 
are waived for withdrawals from non-SouthState ATMs.19

Overdraft Protection
We realize that inadvertent overdrafts happen from time to 
time, which is why, as an alternative to the Bank’s Courtesy 
Overdraft Privilege (COP) service, we offer several 
overdraft protection options such as Overdraft Sweep and 
Lines of Credit. Visit our website for details or talk to your 
banker to help you decide which option is right for you.

15. Subject to credit approval, accountholders may receive a $250 reduction on 
traditional mortgage closing costs for any first mortgage on which the account 
holder is a borrower. 

16. You can receive free Cashier's Checks upon request in branch. You can also receive 
one order of SouthState Bank Custom checks at no charge per calendar year. To 
receive your no cost checks, please select SouthState Bank Custom when placing 
your order online or request SouthState Bank Custom if ordering with a banker. You 
are responsible for the costs of any additional check orders or other check styles. 
Shipping costs may apply and check costs vary by style.

17. We will credit your account the Foreign ATM Fees incurred as set forth in our 
Personal Account Fee Schedule, for up to 3 ATM transactions conducted at any non
SouthState Bank ATM, per monthly statement cycle. You will still be responsible for 
any fees charged by the ATM provider ("Foreign ATM Surcharge Fee"). 

18. You can receive your first order of SouthState Bank Custom checks at no charge. To 
receive your no cost checks, please elect SouthState Bank Custom when placing 
your order online or request SouthState Bank Custom if ordering with a banker. You 
are responsible for the costs of any additional check orders or other check styles. 
Shipping costs may apply, and check costs vary by style.

19. You will still be responsible for any fees charged by the ATM provider 
(“Foreign ATM Surcharge Fee”). 
















